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Introduction
Distributed Ledger Technologies (DLTs) have become extremely popular, and are being tested by
governments, academics and industry in view of a future that promises more efficiency, less
intermediation, better service at higher speed with less problems, and the enablement of new,
innovative decentralized services. Originally designed to back cryptocurrencies such as bitcoin,
distributed ledger architectures have proliferated and evolved, permeating many sectors of the
economy, and conquering the attention of most stakeholders. For example, the World Economic
Forum has set up a dedicated group on the future of Blockchain; the Internet Governance Forum
discussed blockchain governance and economics in dedicated groups ; the European Commission is
working on exploring applications in various industry sectors (BlockChain4EU), as well as
commissioning studies in various fields, and devoted 500.000€ for the setting-up of a European
Expertise Hub on Blockchain and Distributed Ledger Technologies ; the European Parliamentary
Research Service has identified, in addition to digital currencies, also several other areas such as
patents, copyright, e-voting and an array of public services as potentially revolutionized by
blockchain; at the national level, in countries like Estonia blockchain is already powering important
innovations in public services and management; and in Spain, a new national blockchain platforms
called Alastria was recently launched, which promises to implement an open, multi-stakeholder,
multi-sector platform for services of several kinds, based on the principle of “tokenization” of
assets.
Put shortly, the attractiveness of blockchain and DLT lies in their potential to implement “the
internet of value” – i.e. a network that implements a decentralized, shared ledger where value can
live and be transacted, in comparison with today’s internet networks that “only” implement
decentralized communications between individually trusted parties. This construct enables
powerful, secure and interactive applications that are natively digital, where the busi ness logic is
transparent to and verifiable by all the parties involved, and where transactions settle with
complete finality in a matter of seconds, immutably and irreversibly – and without the need of
individually trusted authorities, therefore not dependent on single points of failure. The system is
very efficient too and makes distributed applications very easy to implement, since it avoids the
need to connect directly the large, critical and expensive systems deployed in today’s enterprise
world, and does need hugely complex cybersecurity nor resiliency measures because of the use of
cryptography and hyper-replication. It also provides high degrees of transparency, auditability and
regulation, with all business rules and logic reflected in the code of the applications through the
so-called smart contracts, thus removing the need for interpretation and arbitration.
Applications are endless, and span across many types and industry sectors: from finance to
energy, telecoms or health care; from retail to wholesale; from SMEs to large multinationals and
public administration – plus the combination of all of the above. In all cases, blockchain and DLT

enable digital applications based both on i) natively digital assets that would live on the blockchain
as primary record of registry, and ii) “tokens” or digital representations of “traditional” assets that
otherwise live on enterprise systems. In both cases, the potential is huge as a key tool to speed up
the overall digitalization of society as a whole.
In the case of the European Union, all this is particularly important, since a decentralized
technology like this mimics particularly well the decentralized nature of EU’s political and
economic structure. And so, it is possible to imagine a blockchain platform at the pan-EU scale,
with transactions occurring in real time and with no intermediaries, in a way that would make the
(Digital) Single Market work seamlessly, without a centralized, delegated governance body, yet
avoiding much of the fragmentation that currently hinders its functioning. Smart contracts and
DLTs could become a solution to many of the current problems faced by the digital single market,
including copyright enforcement, undesirable geo-blocking and other forms of end user
discrimination, thanks to a number of features, including autonomy, trust, redundancy, safety,
speed, cost-effectiveness, accuracy and transparency.
Aside from their potential, it is also fair to recognize that a t this time DTLs are still emerging
technologies, and their stability, scalability and easiness to use (e.g. in terms of security and
privacy protection) must still reach maturity. Also, the interaction of these architectures with
other emerging technologies such as Artificial Intelligence are still to be fully explored. Moreover,
on whether sustainable DLTs will require more “permissioned” architectures, rather than
permissionless ones, the jury is still out. For example, the Quorum architecture for permissioned
ethereum blockchain and smart contracts developed by JP Morgan seems less pervasively
distributed, but possibly more scalable and easy to use than its permissionless version (Ethereum)
in enterprise settings. The consequences of moving from a permissionless to a permissioned
architecture for DLT-enabled EU services have not been fully appraised to date, and are worth
being discussed in depth – particularly those related to decentralized governance of such
platforms.
Can the EU project really benefit from a widespread investment in DLTs? In what sectors are DLTs
most promising? What governance structures are needed to ensure stability, scalability and
universal access? What coopetition frameworks can be put in place to execute such governance
structure? What regulatory changes and spending programmes would need to be introduced to
fully unleash the potential of DLTs? What would be a feasible time horizon for such changes?

Why a CEPS Task Force?
CEPS is uniquely positioned to convene a far-reaching, comprehensive, high-quality non-partisan
working party on DLTs as an engine of integration and prosperity in Europe. Through its proximity
to institutions, its global links with academia, its widespread corporate membership and its nonprofit nature and vocation, CEPS can animate a debate on the use of technologies for the common
good. In the case of DLTs, the management and coordination of the Task Force will be a
responsibility of the CEPS Regulatory Policy unit, in cooperation with the units on Financi al
Markets and Energy for applications related to their respective sectors. The Rapporteurs of the
Task Force will be Prof. Dr. Andrea Renda, Senior Research Fellow and Head of the Regulatory
Policy Unit, and Sylvain Bouyon, Research Fellow, Head of Fintech and Retail Finance, who will
coordinate a team of researchers from various CEPS units.

Schedule and Content of Meetings
Meeting 1: 24 of May 2018 - Understanding DLTs: challenges and opportunities
Meeting 2: 27 of June 2018 – Block chain and DLTs in public and commercial services: case
studies
Meeting 3: Scalability of DLTs in the Single Market
Meeting 4: Presentation and discussion of the Final Report

Team and Methodology
Chair
Eva Kaili, Member of the European Parliament

Rapporteurs
Andrea Renda, Senior Research Fellow, CEPS. Senior Research Fellow and Head
of Global Governance, Regulation, Innovation and the Digital Economy (GRID),
CEPS; and Chair for Digital innovation, College of Europe, Bruges (Belgium).
Andrea is an expert in technology policy, innovation, governance and better
regulation.

Sylvain Bouyon, Research Fellow, Head of Fintech and Retail Finance, CEPS.
Sylvain is an expert in banking, insurance, Fintech and better regulation.

Joining the Task Force
Participation in the Task Force is subject to a fee to cover the research and organisational
expenses. CEPS Corporate Members are entitled to receive a significant discount. Also, bundle
discount are available for members that decide to join also the new Task Force on Artificial
Intelligence (please inquire with Andrea Renda). Discounted fees will be considered for nonmembers if they decide to become a member of CEPS.
The fee covers:









The research carried out by CEPS for the purpose of this Task Force
Organisational, catering and other costs of all meetings
Web access and documentation
Launch of the final report in Brussels in a public event to maximise exposure
Press release and communications management
Printing and editing costs of the final report
Distribution of the final report to key stakeholders in industry and policy-making
Three printed copies of the final report per member (mailing included)

The fee does not cover travel and accommodation costs for Task Force members to attend the
meetings.
Upon request, CEPS will mail additional copies of the final report to members, at their expense.
The final report will be launched at a public event in Brussels, open to the press, with the presence
of high-level policy-makers. Additional launch events in other European capitals may be organised,
if sponsored by members of the Task Force.
Please note that CEPS is also organizing a Task Force Artificial Intelligence: Ethics, Governance
and Policy Challenges. If you are interested in joining both task forces special, discounted fees
apply.

Fee Structure (+21% VAT if applicable)
CEPS Corporate Members

Fees for two TFs on
Blockchain and AI
€ 2000

€ 1,500

Non-Members–Large corporations € 5,000

€ 7000

Non-Members – SMEs

€ 500

€ 700

Academics and civil society

€ 300 [upon request]

€ 500

Policy-makers

Free of charge [upon request]

To join the Task Force, please fill in the application form on the next page. If you have any
questions do not hesitate to contact us:

Andrea Renda
Senior Research Fellow
Tel. +32 2 229 39 61
E-mail: andrea.renda@ceps.eu

Sylvain Bouyon
Research Fellow
Tel. +32 4 94 14 13 62
E-mail: sylvain.bouyon@ceps.eu
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We are interested in joining also the Artificial Intelligence: Ethics, Governance and
Policy Challenges task force
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ANNEX
Principles and Guidelines for CEPS Task Forces
This Annex offers guidance to prospecti ve Task Force members and other interes ted pa rties in unders tanding the
functioning of a CEPS Task Force and the process of dra fting a Task Force report. Task Forces a re processes of s tructured
dialogue a mong indus try representati ves , poli cy-makers , consumers a nd NGOs, who a re brought together over several
meetings . Task Force reports a re the final output of the research ca rried out independentl y by CEPS i n the context of the
Task Force.

Participants in a Task Force
 Members a re for-profi t enti ties, membership organisations or NGOs whi ch pa rti cipa te in a Task Force a nd contribute
to i ts expenses by pa ying a fee.
 Ra pporteurs a re CEPS resea rchers who organise the Task Force, conduct the research independentl y and draft the
fi nal report.
 Chai r is a n expert appointed by CEPS to s teer the dialogue during the meeti ngs and advise as to the general conduct
of the a cti vi ties of the Task Force.
 Observers a re any policyma kers or s takeholders who a re invi ted to a ttend the Task Force meetings and provide oral
and wri tten input.
Objectives of a Task Force report
 Task Force reports a re meant to contribute to poli cy deba tes by presenting a balanced set of a rguments , based on the
members ’ views, a vailable da ta and litera ture.
 Reports seek to provide readers wi th a cons tructi ve basis for discussion. Conversel y, they do not seek to advance a
single posi tion or mis represent the complexi ty of an y subject ma tter.
 Task Force reports also ful fil an educa tional purpose, and a re therefore drafted i n a manner tha t is eas y to
unders tand, wi thout ja rgon, and wi th any techni cal terminology full y defined.
The role of the Task Force members
 Member contributi ons ma y take the form of pa rti cipa tion in informal deba te or a formal presenta tion in the course of
the meetings , or a wri tten submission.
 Input from members is encoura ged and will be made a vailable to all members , if i t is to be used for the final report.
 Members represent thei r ins ti tutions but a re asked to provide input as experts .
 Members a re gi ven ample opportuni ty to review the Task Force report before i t is published, as detailed below.
Drafting of conclusions and recommendations
 Task Force reports fea ture a set of conclusions . To draft these conclusions , ra pporteurs will summarise members’
views. Wherever members ’ views do not lead to clea r conclusions , general phrasing will be employed.
 Task Force reports fea ture a set of poli cy recommenda tions . These recommendations a re meant to reflect members’
views.
-

-

For a recommendati on to be fea tured in the report, there needs to be ‘consensus ’ or ‘broad a greement’ among
Task Force members . Consensus does not however mean unanimi ty or full a g reement as to every aspect of a
gi ven recommenda tion.
Where ‘consensus’ co-exis ts wi th a signifi cant minori ty view, the report will feature this minori ty view next to the
relevant recommenda tion.
Where there is no ‘consensus’ but several contra di ctory vie ws, the report will fea ture all these views and ei ther
refrain from making any recommenda tion or simpl y advise poli cy-makers to clari fy the gi ven subject ma tter.

In all cases, the report will seek to identify the points where there is some form of a greeme nt, for ins tance a
common unders tanding of fa cts or opinions .
 Both conclusions and policy recommenda tions will be summa rised a t the beginning of the report in the form of an
‘executi ve summa ry’.

 Members will be gi ven ample opportuni ty to review the text o f both conclusions and recommenda tions .
Drafting of the main text
 In the main text, ra pporteurs detail the resul ts of the research ca rried out independentl y in the fra mework of the Task
Force. This pa rt of the report will refer to the discussions during the task force meetings but also to a vailable da ta and
li terature.
 Members ’ views a re not simpl y presented as such but a re also put into context. Wherever there is funda mental
disagreement, the rapporteurs will ensure tha t all views are presented in a clea r and fai r manner.
 Scientifi c litera ture ma y be ci ted in this pa rt of the report. Members a re not purported to endorse any reference to
this li tera ture. A general dis claimer is inserted to cla rify this aspect.
 The conclusions for ea ch section will be clea rl y presented –and highlighted i f appropriate. For the drafting of these
conclusions please refer to the section above.
Use of data
 Task Force reports fea ture data tha t a re considered both relevant and a ccura te by the rapporteurs .
 Task Force members a re encoura ged to contri bute wi th any da ta or propose any sources they ma y consider releva nt.
 Members ma y ques tion ei ther the relevance or accura cy of any gi ven da ta . After consul ta tion wi th other Task Force
members , rapporteurs ma y decide ei ther to excl ude this da ta or to mention these concerns in the main body of the
text.
Sample structure of a Task Force report
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Edi torial i nforma tion
Dis claimer (see example below)
Executi ve summa ry
Outline
Main text
Summa ry of conclusions
References
Annexes, i f any
Lis t of pa rti cipants

Sample disclaimer
“This report is based on the discussions in the CEPS Task Force on Innova tion and Entrepreneurship, whi ch met on fi ve
sepa ra te occasions in 2015. The poli cy recommendations offered a t the beginning of this report reflect a general consensus
rea ched by Tas k Force members , although not every member a grees wi th every aspect of ea ch recommenda tion. A list of
members , observers and invi ted guests of the Task Force can be found in Annex 3. The members were gi ven the
opportuni ty to comment on the dra ft final report, but i ts contents ma y onl y be a ttributed to the rapporteurs .”
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